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BY MAIUE GLODEN.

Kobin is out in the strawberry patch;
Little lips and fat fingers the berries ju
match,

lie's busily, busily picking, you see,
For Grandma has promised him shorteak
for tea.
His big "farmer hat" lies close at his side
To fill it for over an hour he's tried,
But so many berries got lost on their wayNow where could they ever have gotten to
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Biff Hothouse Experiment.

William H. Jackson, of Salie(Minneapolis Journal.)
tfd., is arranging experiments in I hate tbe pessimistic
cuss,
early canteloupes. On the lot
Who's snivelling all the time;
ing his greenhouses, in Camden, Whose every word is nothing but
had fourteen pits built. The
Some long, lugubrious whine.
c constructed of brick, and are For some there are?you know them, too,
ninety feet long, all covered Who can't see any light
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lass. More than 250 large tash When June with sunshine floods the earth
bright,
skies are blue and
jed in covering
An illustrated book which tells what Potash is, how it
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days workmen have been busy
whines because the weather's hot,
fertilizer should contain, is sent free to all applicants.
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c whimpers when it's cold,
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I
always
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talks
of
when
re first planted in small baskete,
pray?
three inches square by sixinches 1 He sees the wheat field's gold.
Grandma's been beating the light, creamy
that alters when it alteration
These baskets are thenplanted When showers fall, he talks of floods;
cake,
When they do not, of diought;
Jits covered even in the tops of
URCH {DIRECTORY.
And now in the oven it's ready to bake,
c of the sublimest liner, in all
A north wind's sure to bring a frost,
t
is
the
final
definition
As a queer little figure appears in the door
sket with rich manure. Each A hurricane, the south.
of love
s greatest reader cf the Human
ibyterlanChurch, on Frederick 8»
will contain one vine. After
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>w and Market streets, services
ye.
love
in
this
Our
way.
nes have reached a certain Our statesmen dubs fools;
sublime
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IBp. m. Pastor, Rev. A. H. Fraser
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do.
and 1S98 Manual of
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Especially rosy his dear little nose.
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When
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tor. Rev. J. M. Wells,
and still loves on, no one in
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more.
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way. Sixty thousand baskets Any old plan will do?
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needs one. Larger and, more
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The woman who suffers
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Comets to Appear.
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come so
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largest, best and handsomest stock of S

15

Glotliiiig, Furiiisliing Goods & Hats,

ever shown in this city. Every garment we offer is perfect is fashion, in 3
fit and in finish, and better trimmed and g
more reliable goods
put
g
sale. We
meet every size require- S
ment, the regular build, the stout, the S
tall, the slim, and
near to fine %
tailor made perfection, that
expert &
would be puzzled to tell the difference. 5
You cannot afford to buy anything in g
line before you have seen what we j?
have in stock and how we are selling 5
them,
sure
saveyoumon- $
ey
anything you buy from us.
%
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VIRGINIA HOTEL RESTAURANT.
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PRIVATE LEGISLATION!
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Bowling, Spotts & Co.,

Ks

!
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Canuy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.
10c, 25c. If C. C. C. fail, druggistsrefund money.

There are a great many watchmakers who
can clean a watch properly, and don't, because it takes considerable,, time to do it
do it right no mutter

can't
how hard they try,
and one does the watch about as much good
as the other. There is still another class (and
we want you to set us down in this class) who
knoiv how and do the work conscientiously,
as a trial will convince you.

JEWELER,
uth Augusta Street.

What is in a letter until you open the
envelope and look inside.
You can get an iukling of the
many good tilings in the Book aud
Stationery liue from our windows,
but to fully realize how well and
cheaply your wants can be supplied,
you should come into the store and
poke around a little. We are always

FRANK T. HOLT.
Bookseller and Stationer
32 West Main Street.
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ions to Washington, D. C. Aria Ches
Ohio Ky. Feb. 17th, March 17th,
April 14th, and Slay 13th.
/lies, and Ohio By. will run excurVVashingtou on the above dates, at

r the round trip. Tickets on sale for

Nos. 2 and 4of those dates leaving
in at 2:07 a. m. and 11:06 a. m., good
mon any train within ten days.
are good going only on dates and
oentioned. For further information
i or address. James Ker, Jr.,
P. & T. A., C. & O. Ry?
Staunton, Va.
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Constipation Forever.

iCascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 25c.
C.fail to cure, druggists refund money.
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New Shoe Store, §
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We Are Gutting Prices

1 HEAVY WINTER SUITS,
1

,
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OVERCOATS, PANTS, &c.

Having Finished Stock Taking Gall
and Secure

a

Gtelers, Fiirnlsliers ai Hatters,
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BARGAINS.l
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men strong, blood pure.

50c, 8.1. All druggists.

Wanted Affeaiftt

rell, these me stirriugtimes."
"The Confederate Soldier in thcCivil War,"
i mean wur on house-clean just published, contains 500 pages 12x10inchtroit Free Press,
es, and over 1100 large Battle Scenes, Jlap3,

Portraits, etc. The greatest and largest War
many people," said the phil-1 Book ever published, and the only one that
ire economical after the man- does justice to the Confederate soldier and |
ui I once knew, who smoked the cause he fought for. Complete in one
ars and saved the half burned volume. Agents wanted everywhere to sell
thi9 book on our new and easy plan. Many
i kindle the fires."?ludianapo- of
the lady and gentlemen agents who are
a work are making from $100 to $200 per
month. Veterans, Sons and Daughters of
ig time religious incantations
Veterans, and others interested are requested
method
disonly
treating
of
i
to send for a beautiful illustrated descriptive
inies werechanted while remecircular, free, and termt to agents. Address
dies were applied. In Egypt pharmacy Courier-Journal Job Printing Co.,
Louisville,
early
was practiced at an
date.

man.

It is the most interesting instrument for the study of electricity ever proEvery boy needs it for a practical study and experiment of electricity. No
education is complete without a full knowledge of this wonderful power. An
evening
party can be entertained for hours with espeiimeuts made on this Dyaaato,
Invalids may cure themselves by its use without expense. Itis an established
fact that electricity cures rheumatism, gout, neuralgia, numbness and nervous
troubles. It increases the circulation of the blood, aud displaces weakness and exhaustion from any cause with strength and activity.
Electricity is the one great
element which the emaciated system requires. The "WONDER " Dynamo offers to
all an inexhaustible supply of this powerful ageut. Fully equipped with armature
magnet, brush, multiplying gear, crank and current breaking switch. All ports
perfectly made and handsomely finished. Packed in a strong wood box with full
instructions for medical use and many electrical experiments.

duced.
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Price complete, $1.00 by Express.

By Mail, $1.25

Address all orders to UOHIM GLEASON'S SONS
N. E. cor. Second and Diamond Sti., Philadelphia, Pa.

